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STUDENT NURSE WEEK STARTS TODAY IN RHODE ISLAND

Seven Student Nurses, each representing a school of nursing in Rhode Island, will meet this morning at 10:00 a.m. (Friday, April 15) with Governor Chafee. They will assemble in the Governor's reception room on the second floor of the State House in Providence. Governor Chafee will proclaim "Student Nurse Week" which will begin today and will continue until Friday, April 22nd.

Each "Miss Student Nurse" has been chosen by her respective school of nursing for this annual event. They will also represent the Student Nurses' Association of Rhode Island which is comprised of student nurses from each of the seven schools of nursing throughout the state.

This state association was organized in 1951. It concerns itself with drawing all student nurses in the state of Rhode Island together in order that they may be encouraged to practice good citizenship through the development and practice of leadership qualities. These qualities will hopefully be applied to their profession of nursing.

The nursing schools and their representatives are: Memorial Hospital, Pawtucket--Miss Linda Ducharme; Newport Hospital, Newport--Miss Carol Geyer; Rhode Island Hospital, Providence--Miss Susan Temple; Roger Williams General Hospital, Providence--Miss Susan McMullen; St. Joseph's Hospital, Providence--Miss Patricia Samways; Salve Regina College Division of Nursing, Newport--Miss Sheila Moran; University of Rhode Island Division of Nursing, Kingston--Miss Sandra Caracuzzo.
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